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CZAR NICHOLAS BOWS TO

THE WILL OF THE

Count Witte the Responsible Head of the Russian

vyY Government

Free Speech Free Press Right of Assembly and Habeas
a Thing of the Past Im-

perial Manifesto Issued

St Petersburg Oct 31 330 a m The strike has ended on the
Moscow St Petersburg the Moscow Kazan and the Moscow

railroads

PEOPLE
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Tonight the autocracy of

Romanoffs and the old order of
things cease to extot In Russia IBm

Inr Nicholas ha surrendered and
fiuut Wltte cornea into power as min
uterpresident an Imperial man-
date which will enable him to convert
tho farcical national assembly into

legislative body elected by greatly
extended auftmge and to confer upon
th people civil liberties
iu hiding free speech These welcome
ji lings reached St Petersburg shortly

M lore 6 oclock this evening Count
WJfte had spent the day with the em-

I rror at Peterhof going over the llnal
draft of the manifesto to which he
insisted that certain minor modliicatorn be made and before taking the
train for St Petersburg ho telephoned
to u friend that the emperor had af
Hxed his signature and that the im-
perial mandate comprising the condi-
tions upon which he had agreed to acttpt otflce in his pocket These
Su lude freedom of the press the right
of assembly and the immunity of theperson including the right of habeas
cOWUtf

Official Announcement
The ofllcial announcement issued this

cvtuln says
An Imperial manifesto will be is

PU d this evening Count
Witte minister with special u-

v thorlty to coordinate and unify thepowers of the different branches of
army Civic liberties are granted-

to the Russian people and to the na-
tional assembly is given legislative
power while the suffrage is enlarged

fount Wltte insisted on a cabinet
MI the British model with a selected
Homier responsible to the imperial
tlouma or parliament while the em
itror lung to the appointment of the
in mbfiw of the cabinet on the Amen
ian plan by the emperor as chief
ff stale

Manlesto Issued
Followf g iir4itt xt qf th imperial

We Nicholas the Second tiy the
rrai of iod etnperor ana autocrat

tile Kusblas grand duke of Fin
1 hit etc t all our faithful
t ubjeetsr that the tr W0 and a ita-
tiojj in our capitals and in
otli r places flll our heart with exce-
s9te and sorrow

The happineae of the Russian sov-
ereign is indisfiolubly bound up with
tht happiness of our people and the
srrnM of our people to sorrow of
tU sovereign

Fivm the disorders way
arise great national disruption They
inenare the integrity and unity of our

mpjre
The supreme duty imposed upon us
our sovereign oflice requires us to

cffaie uuselvea and to all the
iff ve and reason at our command to

1 N n ht seeuring the unity and co
ration oft the powtr of the central

government and to assure the success
measures tOt acillcaUon In all cir-

cles of public life which are essentialt the wellbeing of our people
Boon of Freedom

Ve therefore direct our govern
nnt to carry our our Inflexible will in
till following manner

First to extend to the population
th immutable foundations of civic
liberty based on the real inviolability
of person freedom ot conscience
speech union and association

Second without suspending al
roady ordered elections to the state
douma to invite the participation in
the douma so far as the limited time
before the convocation of the douma
M ill permit of those classes of the
poiiulation now completely deprived of
ettoral rights leaving the ultimate
development of the principle of elec-
toral right in general to the newly
established legislative order of things

Third to establish as an unchange-
able rule that no law shall be enforc
ahlp without the approval of the state
liouma and that it shall be possible
fur the elected of the people tu exer-
cise real participation in the super
i si m of the legality of the acts of
the authorities appointed by us

Appeal to the People
We appeal to all faithful sons of

Russia to remember their duty to
ward the fatherland to aid in terml-
nuUnff these unprecedented trouble
arid tit apply their forces in coopera-
tion with us to the restoration of calm
and peace upon our natal soil

Given at Peterhof October 30th In
the eleventh year of our reign

Sign A NICHOLAS

REAL RULER OF RUSSIA

Count Witte Sends Message to the
American People

Midnight
I am sure the American people who

understand what freedom is and the
American which voices the

lsherf of the people will rejoice with
friendly RusSian nation at this

ent when the Russian people have
cHvpd from his imperial majesty the
Tromlses and the g irtrantftes of free-
dom and will Join In tho hope that the
Russian pOOle will wisely aid In the
tealization of those liberties by co-
operating with the government for
their peaceful Introduedon Only thus
will it be possible to secure the full
benefits of the freedom conferred upon
thC people

1 Victory of People Complete
t ount Wltte Russias ftrst premier

tonight sent the above message to the
American people through the Associ-
ated Press He b4 Jttsi arrived at his
residence on Kanunenlovrov Prosoect
from Peterhof where in the Alexander
palate the emperor two hours before
had given his final to a man-
ifesto and to a programme which will
forever end the rule ot absolutism ox
ercised by him and his ancestors for
SoO years A simple perusal of the man-
ifesto shows how complete is the em-
perors abdication of Ida autocratic
power Tho very style of the document
1s clear and and devoid of the
Verbose vague and bombastic phrase
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ology which heretofore has character
ised his majestys manifestos

Witte the Author-

It not only betrays the real author-
ship but shows that the emperor at
Itttetha irrevocably bowed to the

not oven conceal tho
fact that discontent and agitation
of his subjects has driven him to take
th step and practically yields every-
thing civil liberty the inviolability of
person and liberty of conscience speech
antI assembly He not only converts
the farclal imperial douma with only
consul tali ve power into an absolute
legislative assembly without the assent
of which no measure shall become law
and beforewhich all governmental au-
thorities must answer but promises
eventually universal suffrage

Autocrat No Longer
The title Autocrat of all tho Rus

sltts with which the manifesto begins
now takes its place with the title of
Dicing of Jerusalem borne by the kins
of Spain and tho emperor of Austria
and with other obsolete titles of Eu-
ropean sovereigns

J Pierpont Morgan jr and George
W Perkins were with Finance minis-
ter KokovsoflC when the latter received
the news It was a dramatic moment
The minister was called to the tele-
phone and when he returned he was
greatly agitated and said

Gentlemen the old order of things
has changed Russia has a constitu-
tion

Spread Like Wildfire
The news spread like wildfire

the city Time revolution-
ists and active agitators generally de-
clared loudly that the governments
promises would no longer suffice and
that the strike must be continued

In fact an hour after thc news be-
came known the revolutionists took
occasion to throw the first bomb in SL
Petersburg used since the strike began
The incident occurred nesr the poly-
technic school but there was no fatal-
ity Practically all classes except the

to support of Count VVitte

Printers Would Not Work
By the of tvhijo the strik-

ers are clamoring fur a
j it has been impossible to persuade the

striking printers to resume work and
th refOe not a single newspaper except
the Oflicial Messenger will print time
momehtus document for distribution
tomorrow Arrangements however
have been made to placard the mani-
festo on every tired wall in the city
and the text will be telegraphed to-
morrow to every city town and ham-
let with which there is telegraphic
communication It also has been read
in the churches of the empire The
foreign embassies were notified and
lights are burning late tonight in the

the news is being
put into cipher Official notifications
will also be sent to the Russian ambas-
sadors abroad

Witte Has Faith
The effect throughout Russia is ex-

pected to be instantaneous While the
revolutionists threaten an attempt to
keep up the present struggle the best
opinion is that the backbone of the
strike is broken but in the final analy-
sis the effect wlll depend upon how far
Count Witte will be able to execute the
heavy task which he has assumed

Some persons high in the government
believe it will be necessary to use bull
cartridges to suppress the present
movement but ount Wltte appears
confident He has become the bridge
whereby the people are to cross to con-
stitutionalism

Cabinet Selected
The count lies already tentatively se-

lected the members of his cabinet He
will himself hold no portfolio All the
present ministers except those of war
navy and foreign affairs will be re-
tired Prince Obolensky one of the
counts former assistants in the min-
istry of finance will become minister of
interior M Romanoff another former
assistant to the minister will take the
finance portfolio M iCon at present
a senator and Russias ablest jurist
will be minister of justice M ICrosov
sky president of the St Petersburg
municipal council will take the minis-
try of education and M Zeigler on

chief of the railroad de-
partment of the ministry of finance
will become minister of ways and com-
munications

Hurrahing for Liberty
Late tonight after the news got

abroad crowds began marching up and
down theNevsky Prospect singing time
national hymn and hurrahing for lib
erty It is significant that the great
searchlight which has been lighting up
the Novelty Prospect from the admiral-
ty tower for three nijhts was turned
off tonight

A ludicrous incident occurred at mid-
night near the university when news-
boys with on extra edition of the Offi-
ci4l Messenger hurried into a cab of
strikers The instant the news became
known the strikers raised an uproar
iotw cheer and the Cossacks who were
patrolling the street mistaking the

of the demonstration and think
ing the cries were seditious charged
and dispersed the workmen with their
whtes

At all the fashionable restaurants
wine was drunk In toasts to Liberty
and the constitution

PATTERSON CONTEMPT
CASE UP IN COLORADO-

Denver Cole Oct Argument on
motion to quash the information charging

against United States Senator
Thomas M Patterson filed lust Juno at
UM Instance of the supreme court was
heard today Time court ordered Pattcr
sons nd the general
to file by next Monday Senatorattorneys questioned the
power of the attorney general to file the

oourt had no jurisdiction by reason of
the that the attorney general failed-
to make affidavit to the truth of the in
Corm tlon wlUUn a prescribed time At
tontey General contented himself
with lUng rM to pove that the
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BODY CUT UP TO

HIDE THE CRIME

Susan a Criminal
Operation

HIS STORY

SEARCH IN BOSTONFOB
VAMPIRE

ITTSBURQ Pa Oct 30 The heads
of the local police and detective
bureaus are firmly of the opinion

that they now have in their possession
enough information to thoroughly clear
up time celebrated Boston suit case rays
tory

As the result of admisfllons made by
the prisoner Morris Nathan when
questioned this afternoon are al-
most positive that the death of Susan
Geary resulted from a criminal opera
tion performed by a woman Boston
and that the body of the girl was after
ward mutilated to hide the fact The
name of the woman has been divulged-
by Nathan and upon receiving this in
formation the officials dispatched word
to the Boston auhorltiee to apprehend
herWhile Nathan does not apPqar to
know enough to lend to con-
clusions he gives sufficient information
to settle the mystery in the minds of
the Pittsburg detectives Nathan ad

under pressure that while the
last time he saw the girl was on Sept
9 he knew that time girl had contem-
plated and discussed with him time ad-
visability of submitting to a criminal
operation and that during more than
one of these converaations time name of
the woman to whom she proposed to
go had been mentioned and the conclu-
sion is that she finally carried out this
plan with a r9sult fatal to herself

SEARCH IN BOSTON

So Far the Woman and Her Accom
plices Have Not Been Located

Bestow Oct 80 Detective John A-
VMcGarr has been rent to Pittsburg for
the purpose of examining Nathan and
other members of the Shepherd King
company Superintendent Pierce of the
bureau of criminal investigation stated
that Nathan knew as much as any one
about the girl and her movements and
also of her physical condition up to the
time of her sudden disappearance
Nathans engagement to the j rl was
opposed by the members of her family
he said

Superintendent Pierce said he hoped-
to make an arrest here in the case

This afternoon Inspector Armstrong
acting under orders froni Chief Inspec-
tor Watts given after a telephone talk
with Pittsburg made a search of the
office of a in Tremqnt
street Later he began searching for a
Physician who it is understood had
been employed at the Tremont street
establishment and who answers time
description of the man who purchased

auit cases from two pawn-
brokers

The place searched on Tramoitt street
Is one widely advertised in certain pa-
pers as an institution devoted especial-
ly to the treatment of women When
the police made inquiry in Worcester
for the practitioners alleged to be the
head physician at the Tremont street
institution they were told that he had
not been in the city since last August
Another doctor who is said to have
been connected with the institution for
whom they also made inquiry was said
to be in New York In connection
with the search for the second doctor-
it was learned that the theory had
been developed that when an operation
upon the woman seemed likely to prove
unsuccessful a second doctor more
skillful than the first was called and
that after death had taken place he
dissected the body

MEANS RUIN TO MANY

Hundreds of Small Shareholders in
Enterprise Bank Will lose

Their All

Pitlsburs Oct 80 The coroners In
quest into time death of T Lee Clark
the cashier of the Enterprise National
bank of Allegheny begun today
Among the prominent people who
have been subpoenaed to testify are
Francis J an official of the
Santa Fe Central railroad and the
Pennsylvania Development company
the two companies of which the dead
cashier was treasurer Wilson A
Shaw president of the Dank of Pitts
burg and Frederick Gwynnar presi
dent of the Enterprise National bank
the entire board of directors and Mrs
lark widow of the cashier

Time decision of Comptroller of the
Currency Ridgjey to call for a full 100

the insolvent institution Is causing
much anxiety among this stockholders
Some of the bank officials predict that
the assessment levied will bankrupt at
least 800 shareholders if they are able
to pay at all In many cases It is
said shareholders paid every cent they
had for their stock Those small stock
holders are shop keepers hardworking-
men and women in the and in
the factories of lower Allegheny and
widows and orphans

The coroners inquest was postponed
until tomorrow on account of the ill-

ness of Mrs Clark the cashiers
widow

TIME IS

Negotiations for New Russian Loan
Dcclared Off

St Petersburg Oct SO The negotia-
tions for the new Russian loan wore
dellnitely atljourngd at a meeting ot
the financiers today Both sides agree
that it would inopportune to place a
loan on the forolgns nipr ots until the
Interior situation in Russia has
changed Time parting of th foreign
bankers and M Koknoa finance
minister was entirely amitUie time
former expressing their willingness to
return to ater burg reume
the negotiations at the ministers invi-
tation

During the M Kokovs
off told the banker that it was the in
tention of the government to employ
the proceeds of the loan for the liqui-
dation of th war expenses the repatri-
ation of the army etc and to sfcneral
ly restore tho quo ante bellum
There also is a tacit understanding to
place orders for warships In tho coun-
tries participating in time Tho
foreign bankers have arranged io leave
St In a both on Wednes-
day by water A r Jiag been
chartered for this purpose
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WORTHLESS PAPER IN THE PACKAGE-

Money Alleged to Have Been Sent to New York by Montana
Man Failed to Arrive Detectives at Work and

Some Doubt Expressed i

T PAUL Minn Oct 20 A dispate
from Helena Mont says Tub
contents of a 25000 express pack

ago sent from Hamilton to Ne
York are missing and detectives atjEji

trying to discover what became of
money Tile money was shipped by
Charles F Kelley to N W Harris
Co for investment Instead of receiv-
ing the securities he had purchased
Kellov was dumbfounded a
lottor cont nt
package upon receipt by the Now Yajeff

of newspaper clippings
The seal however was intgct-

St Paul Minn Oct the office
of the Northern Express company here i

it was frankly admitted that the
story from Helena was true except
that the amount was 14060 Instead of
25000 No details were given out

Missoula Mont Oct F Kel
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Soocial to The Herald
f ASHINGTdN Oct SO Tha United

fy Status supreme court today
handed down a highly Impor-

tant decision in a case arising ut Og
den Utah in which it is a
stockholder in any national bank has a
right to examine time books of that
bunk and that directors and other
bank officials have no right or author
ity to deny such stockholder access to
the banks records The decision was
handed down by Justice Day in tli
case of J W Guthrie A R Heywood
Henry Conant Edward Conant Pat-
rick Healy R T Hume and O M
Rurlon plaintiffs in error against H
O Harkness Time case came UP oa
writ of error from the supreme court of
Utah the court afllrming the decision-
of tlip court below with costs

Harkness is a stockholder in the
Commercial National bank of Ogdn
and claimed the right as stockholder
to have access to and make an inspec

held that

¬

¬

¬

Senator George Sutherland yesterday
received a letter from Major General F
C Ainsworth the military Secretary of
the war department stating that the
matter of the proposed ahandoiutftnt of
Fort Duoliesne would be held in abeyance
until noxtJUno

General Aineworths letter was in re
sponso to a letter sen to
War W H Taft by Senator Sutherland
October 13 In the loiter Senator Suther-
land referred to the report Fort
Duchosno was about to he abandon
and added

wise to abandon thIs fort for tlW
that the Indians formerly occupying tho
Uintali reservation are
ugly over the opening of time reservation
and I am credibly informed that
would probably have been trau Trtlhj
them already if it had not btom fir jl o

prcscjico of the troops It la expected

S

It seems to me that It Up
reason

t
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The Last Day
L

i who shipped to New York brokersan express package supposed to have
contained 14692 but which is said to
have contained only worthless paper
When the brokers broke the seals was
formerly chairman of the Miseoula
lodge of the Order of Railway

Local newspapers some time
go printed a story to the effect thatKelley had received 16000 from the

Nevada gold fields sent to him by a
former friend whom he had grub-
staked of the rallro flajtidH-
Bcpr K companies a
satisfy themselves that tho was
shipped from Hamilton and that Ittlley had the money on deposit either
here or at Hamilton previous to the
sending of the express package

New York Oct 30 At the offices of
N W Harris Co in this city It was
said today that detectives had been
put to work to trace the missIng secur-
ities

to

Telegra-
phers

¬
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HARKNESS WINS AFTER LONG FIGHT

Supreme Court of the United States Hands Down Opinion in

Celebrated Ogden Bank of Shareholder-
to Affirmed

CaseRight
Inspect Books

tion of the confidential records of the
bank particularly the records of loans
and deposits lIe declared he wanted
to inspect the books to ascertain the
value of his stock and also ascertain
whether time business affairs of the
bank were being properly conducted
for ho had doubts about the methods-
in vogue This right was denied him
by time bank officials he took time
ease to court with the result above
stated todays decision being final

Justice Day held that Harkness had
sought an opportunity to Inspect the
books of the bank to satisfy himself
that the concern was not being im
properly conducted and coming to the
point at issue said

There can be no question that the
decisive weight of American authority
recognizes the common law right of the
shareholder for proper purposes and
under reasonable regulations as to
place and time to inspect the books of
the corporation of which he is a mem-
ber

I
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BOARD OF ELECTIONS DECLINES TO PLACE

JEROMES NAME ON OFFICIAL BALLOT

New York Oct 30 A tie vote of two
Republicans against two Democrats who

the board of elections today re
lecred the Republican partys request to

William Travers Jerome name in
the Republican column to wsplece me
name of A Flammer as a

the coming city and county
Jeromes name is already on the bauot
as an independent candidate

Tho action of A Flammer Via
regularly nominated Republican candidate
for this in withdrawing his c ndl
dacv last week in favor of Mr Jetotne
caused the Republican county ticket to
nominate Mr Jerome as partys can-
didate Tho board of elections was
to place the name on the ballot Chair

nom-
Inee time office of districtfor attorney 3mm

¬

¬

¬

>

roan Voorhis and Mr McGuire Democrat
ic members of thIs board voted against
the substitution while Dady and Page
Republicans favored it

Chairman Voorhis in stating his
said that Mr Flammer had not no-

tified the board in writing of his declina-
tion Moreover he declared that time law
required all declinations to be filed by
Oct and vacancies to be filled by the
board on Oct 23 at the latest

Justice McCall In the superior court
on application of Henry L Stimson at
torney for the county commit

Issued bii order trf the board to show
tomorrow to Justice Stover why Mr

Jeomos name should not be placed on
official ballot under the Republican

emblem for district attorney

objec-
tion
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PROPOSED ABANDONMENT OF FORT DUCHESNE

TO BE HELD IN ABEYANCE UNTIL JUNE

that a large number of settlers will go
into tho reservation in the spring end
there Is lUlU likely to be more or less
difficulty between them and the In

are Inclined to be resentful
unless tho troops are there to act as a
restraint Until a atable civil govern-
ment fe established on the reservation
mind until the have became ac-
customed to their new liberties this fort
ought not to be abandoned If any such
action is being contemplated I very

hope that it will not bo finally
Otken until I can an opportunity of
presenting time matter to you

The delay assured by General Alas
worths letter will give Suthw
land the desired opportunity to make
personal representations to time depart

definite action Is taken Sen
faWpAMthorfand bollevcs time fort should

for at least a year or two
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GHOULS FIGHT

FOR THE ESTATES-

ome Mystery About the Death of
Mrs Margaret Todd

INQUIRY MAY BE ORDERED

WOMAN WAS EIGHTY YEARS OLD
AND VERY RICH

New York 39l jLt watt inavnod-
yeaterflay that wealthy Mrs Margaret
Todd who was found dead Friday
ni ht In a railroad out in a suburb of
Philadelphia had arrived in that city
and had left there presumably for New
York when site met death

Coroner Scholer said last night that
he considered the circumstances of
Mrs Todds death very suspicious but
that he had no jurisdiction as she died
in another city He would however
he said prevent the funeral from tak-
ing place and order an investigation if
requested to do so by the Philadelphia
coroner or police v

The body of Mrs Todd will be buried
today and the police will be on hand
to prevent a clash between the factions
warring for control of her big estate

In the dead womans apartment in
the Von Hoffman at 29 West Twenty
sixth street yesterday Mrs Georgia
Howe the stepdaughter passed the
day barricaded doors and
guarded by two private detectives
Downstairs In the office of the hotelLawyer Insersoll Lockwood announc-
ing himself as the dead womans

under an old will hold possession
with two other privates The identity-
of the mysterious woman who drove
with Mrs Todd to the train in Jersey
City and then disappeaned has not been
discovered

Mrs Todds estate is estimated to bo
worth 820000 to 1000000 She was
nearly SO years had been suc-
cessful in real estate transactions foryrs She was three times married
her last husband being Louis L Todd
fqrnw owner of the Vcndome and
Marlborough Her only children
are Mrs Frank Towsey widow of a
well known publisher and Mrs Georgie
Howe a stepdaughter Mrs Towsey
is now in Berlin and has been cabled to
come home at once Trouble over Mrs
Todds will and alleged effort to have
her execute a new will on the night be
fore her strange death has added to
the mystery surrounding the whole affall

MADE USELESS SACRIFICE

Account Over Which Cashier Block
Killed Himself Paid Into Buf-

falo Bank
Buffalo N Y Oct 30 Late tills aft

ernoon at the Citizens bank Nathan
Kckstein of Seattle paid to Vice Presi
dent O Fred teller what was announced
to be a considerable sum of money pre-
sumed to be between 545000 and 50000
The money paid Into the bank was just
enough to take all the notes of Mr

brothers Charles and Adalph
of thiS Seed company of
Buffalo held bank paper waS
transferred

Titus was settled without the loss of a
dollar to the haul time indebtedness be-
lieved to have caused the cashier
Henry J mock to commit suicide Time
affair is now regarded as a closed inci-
dent so far as bank Is concerned

The body of the cashier was
brought home tonight iys books whicn
were examined today wero found to be
correct

Block knpw last Friday according to
Lymsn for
that the money to take up the paper was
available and be paid over to the
bank

teller made a mistake in saying
that there were in connection
with warehouse receipts upon which

Block loaned said Mr Baker Time
only difficulty was that more money was

than the collateral waa worth

MORE PROSECUTIONS
LIKELY TO FOLLOW

Philadelphia Oct 30 It was Intl
today by James Gay Gordon

special counsel for J ay r Weaver that
the reoort of Major Gillette and John
Donald MacLennan the expert engin-
eers mployod by thtBiinayor to inesti

contrjicits
f7 l additional

ccution
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HORROR ON THE

SANTA FE ROAD

Thirteen Persons Killed and Thirty
Injured in Wreck

ACCIDENT IN ROCKY CUT

VICTIMS GROUND AGAINST WALL

OF STONE

CITY Mo Oct 31 Thiv
wee killed and thirty

injured in time wreck today of the
Atchison Topeka Santa Pe passen-
ger train No 1 known as the Califor-
nia express which while running at
the rate of thirtyfive miles an hour
struck a loose rail ditcjilttg live care
one mite east of Bluq river which is
the eastern limits of this city The
train which left Chicago at 10 oclock
Jr st night amt was due here at 1080
this is a through train run-
ning and San Fran-
cisco It was running at a higher speed
than usual today being ten or fifteen
minutes behind its schedule

Wrecked on a Curve
The wreck occurred at what railroad

men cull the Rock Creek mutt on a
curve where jagged rock walls on each
side of the track form a bluff almost
100 foot high Time engine was going
so rapidly that It passed the loose rail
in safety Time mail car immediately
behind jumped the track and struck
the side of the bluff to the right and
the tour cars following plowed through-
it and shot against th high stone wall
at left

Ground Against Stone Wall
Time sides of the coach were torn

off by scraping against the rough
stone surface and passengers and
trainmen ground against wore
either killed outright or badly hurt
Time cars which left the truck crc a
mail car a baggage and express car
the smoking tar a chair car find a
tourist sleeping ear tourist
sleeperg wo standard Pullmans and
the cur remained on the track
The smoking cur split the baggage ear

just below the floor line
and the baggage car when it stopped
was on top of what was left of
smoking ear Time other derailed cars
were jammed against the rocks except
the splintered fragments of the smoker

None of the passengers in the cars
which remained on the track was huti

Rain Added to the Horror
Relief trains with physicians and

surgeons lefi this or th sc ne of
the as soon as possible Pending

arrival of the relief trams
boflied passengers and trainmen did all
tliej to care for the d a m

distressif Their
efforts wefe pelJ by sr oid-
minWhich fellgOBIR slid added to
the gloom of The passen-
gers worked heroically under difficul-
ties the doctors arrived roost
of the dead and injured had taken
out of the wreckage In many in
stances it was necessary to dig under
time debris to extricate the unfortunate
victims

Agonizing Scene
One man in time smoke had been

pinioned against a hot stove with one
foot In the stove suffering untold ag-
onies as his foot was slowly burned by
live coals This was one of mummy ag-
onizing scenes witnessed by the rescu-
ers The injured were given emergen-
cy treatment at scene of the wreck
and later brought to hospitals in this
city where it is reported onight that
nearly will recover The dead were
taken in charge by the county coroner
and brought to local morguos

J B Whittemore of Carrollton Mo
who was severely scalded died at a
hospital here tonight

The Dead

Roy Stafford 109 Hayden avenue
Cleveland O

Lee D Montgomery Llnnous Mo
James Soymour Richmond Mo

cashier of the Ray ounty Savings bank
John McGreggor a Santa Fe engi-

neer Fort Madison la
Michael Schneider Chicago
Jl P Clmpps baggageman Chicago
art Emil Toren immigrant 254 St

Marks street Brooklyn
Romastisio Pecci immigrant from

Naples
Pomorio Rocco immigrant from Na

plesLuther Richardson colored waiter
Chicago

William Harrison colored porter
Chicago

Adrian Peattcut immigrant from
Northing Switzerland

J B Whjtteniore Cafroltton Mo

The Injured-

B F Celley IfMS Prarie avnue Cbi
cago leg broken

H A Tegardine 52SO Ohio stroet
Chicago express messenger leg brok-
en arm hurt

Archie Carter Richmond Mo news-
agent leg crushed arm broken

M Killian Laharpe Ran log
broken

Aaron Berkason 115 Maxwell street
Chicago grocer

Ralph Skinner La Harne Kits leg
broken head cut

Ralph Reinhardt Sherman street
Buffalo N Y leg crushed-

J V Bishop Chicago hoisting en-
gineer left leg broken bruised about
head and body

Campbell Grant Rctford England
on way to Los Angeles US T2ast Fifth
street Los Angeles head and
crushed probably hurt internally con-
dition serious

R C Curtis Chicago boUt logs
broken severe bruises

John Fields Chicago edition bead
anti body i

Burrows New Ytrk cuts
and bruises on body

Thomas Garvin Canton Q severely
cut on head back wraneh

Maxie ijontild S yoden cuts oft l afl
and body

A R NeJson Chicago outs on head
body bruised

John Sand en Chicago cuts on body
and

J F HarriSr Chicago cuts arid
bruises

Charles Crawford Atchison Kin
scalp wounds

George Kluss jron molder Buffalo
arm rokcn

Edward More Anderson Ind
bruised on body-

G A Zandime immigrant front
Sweden to Califoriiis badjy bruised

Swedish woniaii who cannot speak
English badly hurt

John Brown Chicago leg crushed
J E May Leavemvorih Ian cuts

on head
William Nbvertski Muiureul Can

head and body
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SPIKES A GUN

Mayor Morris Upsets the Scheme of

Patriots for Politics Only

TO CONDEMN WATER RIGHT

SENDS COMMUNICATION TO THE
COUNCIL URGING ACTION

Richard P Morris spiked au
knocker gun last night Tirhspi

sft to the city council a com-

munication calling upon City Attor-
ney C C Dey to begin condemna-
tion proceeding at once against

and to the real
value of their alleged Cot
totuvood The communication
the mayor which was laid the
council at regular sessIon last night
was as follows

Salt Lake City Utah Oct 30 1M
To the President and M rn

City Council of Salt Lak
Gentlemen The special water commu-

te has been negotiating with R Kuu-
asn mind a time concern-
ing their rights in the waters of Big Co

Their demands seem
the committee to be out of all proportion
to the value ef their interests

Therefore I to your honor-
able body that the be in-

structed to commence condemnation p
at once against all th

rights and water claims of Knudarn i t
in order that th value uf tn

tight RaT be appraised by court ami
jury the validity of seine of thfir ai-

teged elation tested in a court of law
Very respaetfully

R P MORRIS Mayor

Knockers Consistent Record-
In this the knockers and their

gan are driven from another of tlmr
strongholds Thoy fought the Big Cotton-
wood water plan in the city council it
tier the leadership of T R Black l 1

Martin and A J Davis They fought it
the pun when the taxpayers voiu trv-

JlKXIOet They of tv
election They took the case to the COM
merciai club and were routed Th y tooi
it to the Real Estate association ari l
wer routed They ale tin
1000000 bends and were beaten fh

tried injunction suits against inembtrs v

the city council and were beaten Tn
tried to defeat the building of the
Cottonwood conduit and were beaten

Nothing that human Ingenuity
devise ha been overlooked in this Tigti-
HKfiinst the advancement of the cit
Nothing has prevented the BUCCKMK

these conspirators except the detenuir
lion of time taxpayers of the city
tie the water question now and frt J
time to come

Try to Force the City
One of the latest tumbling block l

the knockers imagine they have thrown
the way of the plans i

the rights claimed to be held in
Cottonwood stream bq Knudsen and him

All information was in tii
of Mayor Morris and his

gistan U fere they made thc tint m V

to acquire the Big Cottonwood water In

bond election it Ww rttd that
might be necessary to pur has the hrnu
sea and and n H-

litretun Everything in ion tUm v

this has been in the open Tm ki K

have gone the m ud e i
eftort to how that something wi

KnudSen and Bag1i
after the campaign was w n under wa
ran to knocker organ with ill
stories to show that they luht valuttL

in the Big Cottonwood and Ui i
it would be necessary to pay them the

price J100Wft before the water of tn
Stream could be brought into the nty
Their Idea seemed to b that the itv
administration would pay any price t
have the matter disposed of t
election The knocker thinking

the water plan anti Has
ley with column after column of s nat-
ional canards

How the Price Has Jumped-

The power right of the Knudstu m i

was offered to the city some years UK

for 12000 it was again off r 1

for 30000 The price was raised n-

it certain the Big
wood was to be brought into th it

negotiating with Knudsen and Bagley i
have failed to reach i

agreement and iuiw the whole matter vuu
be di i of in court

Of course the knocktru will throw

the city They are taking

a suit aet fur Nov
ction care moro for the eff t

this suit will have on the vote than ih-

d for Its effect on the permanent grout
of the city From the th
have been trying to manufacture pomrc-
aMtal out water wU
a View to carrying the city on rjtrt
day Time residents of Salt haw

against them on every

indication is that th
will completely rout the knockers u
week from

WANTS HEAVY DAMAGES

Fireman Sues Rio Grande Railway for
Personal Injuries

Provo Oct 30 William Bowdcn Ha

commenced nit iu tte dfaHfict

court asalwrt the Rio Gr ixde W t i
company for 40 damages for

personal lIe was fo
the compaQ on a train going east on
May 16 IMS and in the performance

duty woe looking out from the iOo

of the engine while the train was be
twaea Mill ff k and Tucker In so doing
he was struck on tt heal by some of
the timbers bridge 662 B and kaoelKNi
trap the His skull was fractured
and he sustained permanent injuries to
his spine eye sight and smell Ncgliguuei
on the of the railroad company is
alleged reason of the bridge being
constructedthat there wa
room for alilntiff to look without
coming in contact with the timbers

William Dunsdon et ai have lvn a
bond for a deed to the Galena raising
claim situated time o Box
elder canyon In the Alpine minlfe district
to W H ti Tfc r ptfrCfoiWHi

F H of Salt OIK a
the Hotel Roberts buffet here on Npvtm
ber L

John A Gordon of Plaasftcj arov
aged M and df
aged were married her today toy

Judge Booth

Bloomington Ill Octi
teamed today that WiUiart
killed Mayor Nickel ajffipSpjJUtt-
HuBto P Jones at C3

plahned a raid oh thoB toescape He visited his noti
Saturday and bade feE SlJ say-
ing that he intended uJ loa c tle court
try TIme loss of SSOdHjjT

pxgotiated ttt-
farothpriiilaw is J

recoup his losses th
and escape

JOt in paper jnong praKiveivault h
left the silver untou
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